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THE rumor is afloat that the Mag-
azine is to be discontinued. This
should not be. It is a mistake to
suppose that The Sewanee Review
and the SEWANEE TIMES exhaust
the possibilities of Sewanee journal-
ism. The University of the South
Magazine has already done a splen-
did work in putting Sewanee in
touch with the college world, and
now that we are becoming strong in
athletics it is especially important
that we should be kept in touch
with that world. The TIMES wifl
doits share, but from the nature of
things a magazine of the size and
reputation of ours will produce more
permanent effects. Even if our own
students do not care for their maga-
zine they should support it for the
good it does the University and the
world at large; but they should al-
so support it far their own sakes. It
affords an opportunity for literary
development second to none that
Sewanee affords. Every student
who expects to enter professional or
mercantile life should endeavor to
learn to use his literary gifts
whether they be small or great.
Sooner or later a man finds himself
in a position when the ability to
write good forcible English will
prove of great advantage to him.
But the only way to learn to write
good English is to write—write often
and with a purpose. Class composi-
tions are good, text books and lec-
tures on literature and rhetoric are
good, but they are not to be com-
pared to voluntary work done for
the Magazine. It is a mistake to
think that the Magazine exists for
the sake a few students who have
exceptional literary gifts. It exists
for the whole student body. It is
their organ—a dignified and potent
organ—and if the students of Se-
wanee let it die we shall begin to
believe that they are not the public -
spirited sensible, body of men we
have always held them to be.

The main trouble with the Maga-
zine in the past has been the want
of a proper body to stand behind it
as patrons and of competent busi-
ness management. Mixed director-
ates of professors and students have
been tried, but directorates will not
work. The literary societies are
the proper patrons, but the literary
societies seem to think that they
meet—when they do meet—for the
purpose of declaiming and voting

medals that are not given or, if
given, not paid for ! If the members
of the literary societies would give
their heels a rest on Saturday nights
and use their heads, they might be
able to assign some good reason for
their existence and might run the
Magazine into the bargain. But the
literary societies seem joined to their
idols of worthlessness and innocuous
desuetude and it is perhaps useless
to hope anything from them unless
some Luther arises in our midst to
preach against the folly of giving
medals for nothing, and of thinking
that Terpsichore is nowadays a
literary muse.

The Chelidon has been suggested
as a proper body of patrons for the
Magazine, and under the circum-
stances we are inclined to think the
suggestion a good one. Although
somewhat informal this body has al-
ways been characterized by con-
siderable literary capacity and no
little power of cohesiveness. It does
not fail of a quorum because its
members can not get enough dancing
at the regular germans. If then no
Luther arises to draw unto himself a
Protestant follovring in the literary
societies, we trust that the Chelidon
will see its way clear to stand spon-
sor for the Magazine. We are
ready to furnish figures to show that
a regular monthly issue can be as-
sured at a cost that need stagger no
well-organized society. There still
remains of course the question of
business management, but we be-
lieve that Sewanee's black days in
this respect are over. The manage-
ment of Mr. Wilder in football af-
fairs, the management of the TIMES
itself has convinced us that the
day is past when the financial abil-
ity of the average Sewanee student
could be said to consist in securing
as many mince pies on credit as the
human stomach can store away and
Bishop Wadhams can be induced to
part with.

MEDITATIONS "pF* A ST. LUKER.
7.30. A.M.—Confound it, there goes

that triangle again. Well one more
snooze and then I am up.
8 00.—(Dressing hurriedly.) Missed

Chapel again—will have to play the
sick racket on the Proctor. Too
bad.

8 05.—Cigarette.
8.30.—Breakfast,
9.00.—Cigarette.
9.30.—Thinks (unusual).

9.35.—Face clouded. Thinking
has got the best of him.

Remembers he has a history Quiz.
• 9.45.—Cigarette.

10.00.—G-ets out his history—
Reads fiercely for ten minutes.

Etrucans settled Rome—driven
out by the Gauls—Rome is situated
at the—

(Thoughts wander back to the
" German " last night.) Heaven !
he thinks, didn't Nell look stun-
ning last night ? and those roses on
her breast.—

Their perfume lingers yet .
They touch some tender chord

. Of sorrow and regret.
Ha! Ha ! (face brightens.) I am

a poet.
10.30.—Cigarette.
10 45.—Rebukes himself for al-

lowing pleasure to interfere with
studies.

11.00.—Resumes history. Now
let me see, Chapter 1, O
yes, Rome is situated at the

(mind wanders off again).
And that last waltz—I held her in

my arms—such gay, delicious music,
I became unconscious. I heard the
distant strains of a dreamy waltz
and then there was a crash and she
was*trying to entangle herself from
my arms. She looked so greived as
she eyed the flowers on her breast,
and said, " Jack you have crushed my
poor roses, it was wicked in you."
I said forgive me I quite forgot, I'll,
O I'll give flower garden—bouquet
as large as Breslyn Tower—anything
if, if O yes, Rome is situated
at the

11.00.—Draws a long breath,
lights a cigarette. There's that
derned class bell. Well now to that
blessed quiz.

NIGHT.

10.00.—Tired out, smokes cigar-
ette. Says prayers. Resumes
cigarette.

10.30.—In bed soliloquizing.
Heavens, I'll never be able to look
in Prof. Trent's face again. Asked
me to give life of Hannibal and I
made a complete fool out of him.
Said sketch briefly career of Pyrrus,
and I made him do things no living
mortal ever dreamed of. Changed
the entire location of Rome. If the
bell had n't rung on me I believe I
would have converted the sacred
temple into a ballroom.

10.45.—Dreaming. Ah! Nell—
those flowers—that waltz.

11.00.—Snoring.

A NEW MOVE IN BASE BALL
A new baseball diamond has been

proposed for the consideration of the
National League magnates, and if
adopted it will introduce some new
and interesting changes into the na-
tional game. • It provides for a home
base and four additional bases, in-
stead of three as now. This extra base jj
would not, however, necessitate an-
other infielder, but short stop would
probably play that base, "which would
be called third base,.while the pres-
ent third would become fourth base--
man. First and fourth bases would
be about ten feet farther out than
the present foul lines, thus increas-
ing she area for fair balls and lessen-
ing the number, of fouls. This ar-
rangement would obviate the slight
difficulty which the catcher now has
in seeing second base while the
pitcher is in the box and the um-
pire by the side of the pitcher. It
would also make the batting more
lively than at present by enlarging
the infield. The distance from home
to first base and from fourth base to
home plate would still be ninety feet,
while that from second base to third
and from third to fourth would be
but seventy feet. By this change
the catcher's throwing distance is
decreased by about eight feet, and
he is in a better position to throw.
It has been suggested that the en-
larged area of the outfield will make
desirable four outfielders; and with
the change to ten men in a team, ten
innings might constitute a game
without making it too long, con-
sidering the time it now takes to
play nine innings.

The effect of shorter baselines on
the stealing of bases will be to in-
crease the chances of the runner;
and this can but add to the interest
of any game; while by keeping the
distance of fourth base from the
home plate at ninety feet, the effect
of stealing more bases on run-getting
will not be very perceptible.

Although it is hardly possible that
the Intercollegiate leagues will adopt
this scheme for a long time, nor yet
the National League, the plan is
nevertheless quite unique and has
many attractive features. The
originator of the novel plan is a na-
tive of Rolla, Missouri.—Prineeton-
ian.

—University of Pennsylvania, will
have the largest dormitory in the
United States, costing $125,000.
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VBBILY the " world do move."
As evidence of this the TIMES cites
the last issue of the Hustler in
which the Vanderbilt-Sewanee foot-
ball game is described the article
in question, besides being a well-
written, accurate, account of the
game, exhibits a spirit of fairness,
which is new to that paper. We are
rejoiced beyond measure to see this.
Sewanee has always been ready to
meet Vanderbilt half way, in any-
thing that would tend to establish
mutual goodwill between the two
institutions. The Hustler does not
seek to detract from our victory, in
any way, and any Sewanee man
might be proud of its account of the
game. This is as it should be. We
have just one more grievance. From
time to time certain flings at our
team, emanating quite evidently
from Vanderbilt and almost, as
plainly not from students, have ap-
peared in the Nashville papers.
These seem to indicate a certain
smallness of mind, and a general in
accuracy of statement belonging to
somebody connected with the in-
stitution, and the Hustler ought to
guy this individual. The TIMES will
cordially unite with the Hustler in
promoting that "right spirit"
which will in future enable the two
universities to meet each other in a
spirit of healthy, friendly rivalry.

***

THE large attendance and the
great enthusiasm shown at the re-
cent meeting of the Athletic Asso-
ciation, was gratifying. It was
enough to make a man who has
worked and worried over athletics
at Sewanee feel that he could sing
" Nune dimittis." The TIMES con-
gratulates the association on its
choice of a baseball manager for
next year. Mr. J. B. Wilder will
handle the Wilders of the willow

quite as efficiently as he has the fol-
lowers of the pig skin and meet the
difficulties of the position as firmly
and effectively as he did the Van-
derbilt V. With Blacklock as
Captain and Wilder as manager,
the team ought to add fresh laurels
to Sewanee's athletic fame.

OUR athletic record this year is
one to be proud of. The baseball
team won five out of ten games
played, most of which were with
nines far stronger than the average
college team. The Field day records
will compare favorably with those of
most universities and the football
record speaks for itself. Next year
ought to keep this up and if the
students will stand by Capt. Black-
lock as they have stood by Capt.
Shepherd, the baseball team will be
quite as successful as the football
team.

***
LAST week the TIMES spoke of the

Oratorical Contest. Sewanee used
to be more renowned for victories
in this direction than in athletics
and the literary societies ought to
begin now to prepare for next May.

. ***
WE CONGRATULATE the Medical

Department on having secured the
services of so eminent a physician as
Dr. Murphree who will lecture next
year. Besides securing to Sewanee
the services of a most capable pro-
fessor and excellent man, this ap-
pointment brings us in touch with
one who has written most beauti-
fully of our mountains, Miss Fannie
Murphree—Charles Egbert Crad
dock.

* **
HERE in Jackson's own State, it is

natural that there should be a
scramble for the fruits of victory,
and it is no cause for surprise that
there should be four applicants for
the postoffice. The TIMES extends to
all of them its good wishes and only
ventures the hope that the success-
ful one will remember that the posi-
tion grows in importance every
year, • and therefore requires con-
stantly increasing attention and
care.

***
ATLANTA is having a sort of foot-

ball carnival and the journals of
that rather Optimistic city are loud
in their praises of the teams which
meet there, calling almost every one
of them " Champions of the South."
Sewanee has claim to a share in the
disposition of that title, and what-
ever is the outcome of that series of
games, the victors must try con-
clusions with our team before they
can win undisputed laurels.

THE address at the opening of the

Law school next March, will in all
probability be delivered by Dr.
William Walter Phelps, ex-Minister
to England. The new department
will open under most favorable aus-
pices. Dr. Ramage, the dean, has
already arranged the course of lec-
tures and all arrangements are about
perfected, so next year we will have
full courses of Law, Physic and
Divinity besides the already famous
Academic Department.

***
ON one of the recent trips of the

football team, one of the instructors
of another college was heard to re-
mark—" I 'd be willing to give half
our endowment for as much en-
thusiasm among our students, as
these boys show." Sewanee men
are enthusiastic, and they have
never manifested their enthusiasm
as much as they have over football.
While this is all very well, the
students should remember that there
are other organizations on the
mountain upon which they might
expend some of this enthusiasm.
The fraternities, the literary so-
cieties, and above all, just now, the
rapidly approaching examinations
demand attention.

***
THE vicinity for waterworks was

never more apparent than at the
present time. Now that we have
the Walsh Building and its splendid
fittings.it is imperative that water
be supplied, for daily use as well in
case of fire. We hope that the Exe-
cutive Committee will at its next
meeting take some steps in this most
important matter.

***
" THE College Fraternity," Vol.

I. No. 1, is eloquent evidence of the
great strength of Fraternity organ-
izations throughout the country. It
shows in the growth of a fellow feel-
ing among the different fraternities,
which will ultimately result in some
form of the Pan-Hellenism, which
has occupied the minds of so many
fraternity men of late years.

A CARD.
I wish to take this opportunity to

express my appreciation of the work
done by the students who have com-
posed the scrub eleven, and to thank
them for the great aid they have
rendered me in coaching the Varsity.
They are deserving of great praise
for the sacrifices they have made
and may be assured that the success
of the eleven is due in no small part
to their own efforts. Wishing all of
the football men the best of success
next year, I remain cordially yours,

FREDERIC G. SWETT.

—Chicago University is soon to
have a gymnasium costing $200,000.

SEWANEE MELANGE.

Saturday's Nashville American
contains a clipping from The World
which describes Laurie Bliss' run of
100 yards in the game with Penn-
sylvania as the longest on record.

It may be in the North at such
small colleges as Yale, Harvard, etc.,
but in the South a run of 105 yards
from almost the goal posts was made
by Cleveland in the game with Van-
derbilt. This to the best of our
knowledge is the longest and most
phenomenal run in football annals.
When the fact is also considered
that the run was made against a
team much superior in weight and
not very inferior in skill this run
will attract the notice it deserves.
Lamar's famous run was an except,
ional one made at a critical point of
a championship game, but outside
of its peculiar significance it was no
more wonderful than was Cleveland's
on November 12, at Nashville.

—The football team will be the
recipients of quite a number of
dances from young ladies of Louis-
ville society. Louisville is one of
the most hospitable cities in the
South, and this kind reception of
our team will only strengthen their
claim to this title.

Dr. Ramage Ph.D., Dean of the
Law Department, was in Sewanee
for a few days last week looking af-
ter the interests of the law school.

—We are glad to see the interest
in the literary societies being re-
vived. The stagnation seems only
to have been temporary and for the
most part due to the interest taken
in football. It is to be hoped that
the next few remaining meetings
this term will be largely attended
and the exercises made interest-
ing.

—The SEWANEE TIMES bulletin
seems to be a popular place for ob-
taining news. This is as it should
be for a paper that is not enterpris-
ing enough to get the news before
its subscribers does not merit pat-
ronage.

—What is in a name ?
Noyes contradicts himself when-

ever he writes his name.
Duy reminds of early morn.
Sargeant makes one think of an

officer.
Shepherd implies a lamb-like vo-

cation.
Spears has a participle spearing.
Benton denotes a firm man—bent

on something.
Nauts suggests a painful empti-

ness.
Miles, Wragg, and Maine are sug-

ge&tive enough. Were names in-
dices of men's characters it would
have been better for some that they
had never been born.
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EXCHANGES.

—Walter Camp, after the Yale-
Princeton game, will coach the foot-
ball team of Leland Stanford Uni-
versity.

—The preliminary catalogue of
Amherst shows a registry of 382
students.

—The Harvard baseball nine will
be coached by^Keefe, formerly of
the New Yorks, during the winter.

—Last year the graduating class
of the University of Michigan num-
bered 689, the largest class that has
ever been graduated from any
American institution.

The four leading colleges in
America numerically rank in the
following order; Michigan, Howard,
Yale, University of Pennsylvania.

" Centribus rushibus
Big fat orum
Kickibus nosibus
Blood galorum."

—The University of Chicago has
undertaken to recommend and sup-
ply guides for the World's Fair. It
is estimated that from 1,200 to 1,500
guides will be required to explain
the various sections of the exhibits
to which they may be assigned. A
training school will be opened a few
months before for the purpose of
enabling the guides to become
familiar with their departments.

—William M. Rice, of New York,
has lately endowed a new college in
Houston, Texas, to the amount of
$350,000.

—The Board of Trustees of the
University, of Chicago, have re-
quested the wearing of cap and gown
by both professors and students.

—One thousand and twelve of
Princeton's alumni live in New
Jersey.
" A ' fellow feeling' makes us won-

drous kind.
Perhaps the poet would have

changed his mind,
If, one day in a crowd, he chanced to

find,
A ' fellow feeling' in his coat be-

hind."
—Indian meal has been defined

as a wild flower.
—The Delta Kappa Epsilon is the

largest male fraternity in America,
having a membership of 10,353, and
was founded at Yale in 1844. The
Kappa Gamma, with a member-
ship of 1,523, is the largest female
fraternity, having been established
at Monmouth in 1870.

—Through the efiorts of Mrs.
Cornelius Vanderbilt and the pro-
ceeds from the presentation of
Sophocles' "Antigone," Yale has
just erected an infirmary, costing
$75,000.

—The largest university is at
Paris, and has 9,000 students.

—" O Jack," the maiden eager cried,
" I'm learning billiard law.
For Pa has just been teaching me,
The 'follow,' 'English,' 'draw.'"

" Do n't know what kissing is ? " I
asked

In accents meek and low;
And heard the blushing maid reply,
" Well, not in billiards, no! "

The Football Association of the
University of Pennsylvania is $10-
000 richer as a result of the game
with Princeton. Ten graduates
told the directors that if Captain
Schoff would beat Princeton they
would give the Association the
above sum for the erection of a club
house.

—Yale since 1883 has won 7 out
of the nine games played against
Princeton, scoring 94 points to
Princeton's 20; and 6 out of 7 play-
ed with Harvard, scoring 143 points
to Harvard's 26.

—Harry A. Garfield, the eldest
son of the late President Garfield, is
to be one of the professors in the
new law school of Western Reserve
University.

—Europe's 94 universities have
1,723 more professors and 41,814
more students than America's 360
colleges.

—Up to date Howard has played
11 games in which she has scored
365 points to her opponents' 42.
Yale has scored 423 to her oppon-
ents 0 in 12 games.

—The number of Greek-letter so-
ciety men in the United States is
77,000.

The University of Texas has just
received a collections of coins and
other antiquities valued at $3,000,-
000.
" From grub to butterjly is strange;
Yet hardly seems more wondrous

than
The almost overwhelming change
That makes a gownsman from a

Junior."

OUR ALUMNI.

Degree Graduates.
As was stated in our last issue the

first M. A. graduate was in 1878, the
fourth year previous to this, in 1874,
'three graduated with the degree of
Bachelor of Arts and two with
Bachelor of Letters, and in 1873 J.
J. Hanna, of Louisiana, received the
degree of Civil Engineer and so must
be recorded as our first graduate.
There was no Bachelor of Science
graduate until 1876, all the gradu-
ates in this degree proved more
numerous than in any other degree.

In considering the Bachelor de-
gree men we propose to exclude all
who subsequently attained the Mas-
ter's, degree. Proceeding upon this
basis we find that there are fifteen

B. A. graduates. Of these six are
priests, three lawyers, two teachers,
two doctors one bank cashier and one
cotton buyer. They represent nine
States from Florida to Michigan, as
follows: South Carolina, 3; Texas,
2 ; Tennessee, 2 ; Mississippi, 2;
Florida, 2; Alabama, 1; Louisiana,
1; Michigan, 1; Arkansas, 1. As in
the case of the M. A. graduates
South Carolina takes the lead and
the ministry claims the largest num-
ber.

There are only four B. Lt. gradu-
ates and of these three are priests
and one lawyer. This degree being
distinctively a literary one, as you
would expect, the four graduates are
all professional men. They are
credited to the following States:
South Carolina, 1; Arkansas, 1;
Alabama, 1; Texas, 1.

Thirty-nine have received the B.
S. degree. Eighteen are lawyers,
six doctors, six planters, two priests,
one teacher, four engineers, two in
general business. They represent
twelve States, from Florida to New
Jersey, as follows : South Carolina,
7; Texas, 6; Alabama, 6; Louis-
iana, 5 ; Mississippi, 4; Tennessee,
2 ; Arkansas, 2; Georgia, 2 ; Flori-
da, 2; Kentucky, 1; Virginia, 1;
New Jersey, 1. Here again South
Carolina leads, and lawyers have
the advantage in numbers. This you
might expect in the case of a degree
which is designed more especially
for lawyers and doctors. And it
must be observed that the doctors
rank next to the lawyers in point of
number and an increased number
are engaged in the more practical
pursuits.

Eight are graduates in the C. L.
degree, although only three are civil
engineers. Four are planters, one
doctor, one merchant. Louisiana
leads with 6, then Alabama, 1;
Florida, 1; Georgia, 1; South Caro-
lina, 1. Among the learned pro-
fessions medicine alone can claim a
graduate of this degree.

Five have received the Bachelor
of Divinty degree and, of course,
they are all priests. Three are from
South Carolina, one from Canada
and one from England.

Summing up then we find that
there are in all 105 titled alumni or
degree graduates of whom 27 are
lawyers, 24 priests, 15 teachers, 11
doctors, 10 planters, 7 engineers, 2
bank cashiers, 1 editor, 1 artist and
7 in general business.

The editor does not know of a
single graduate who is not active in
his profession or business. Of the
105 graduates 7 are dead, to wit: G.
R. Bellinger, M. A., Rev. J. R.
Gray, B. A., H. D. Higgins, B. S.,
W. N. Bennett, B. S., C. H. May-

hew, B. S., W. C. Conyers, B. S.,
L. W. Smith, B. S.

South Carolina claims 28 grad-
uates, Lousiana 14, Alabama 12,
Texas 11, Mississippi 9, Florida 5,
Tennessee 4, Georgia 4, Arkansas 4,
Kentucky 3, North Carolina 3, Scot-
land 2, Virginia 1, New Jersey 1,
Maine 1, Michigan 1, England 1,
Canada 1.

Thus there are represented fifteen
States, England, Scotland and
Canada.

Sewanee has every reason then to
be proud of her graduates, and our
future may be safely intrusted to
their keeping.
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Subscribers who fail to receive
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plying students.
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On a Cumberland Plateau 2,250 feet above the level of the Sea. Halfway between Nashville and Chattanooga.

Full Courses of Study leading up to Literary, Classical, Scientific, Medical, Law, and Theological Degrees.

A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE PROVIDED IN FINANCE AND ECONOMY.

Terms begin August 8th, and March 17th, respectively. For information address

REV. THOS. F. GAILOR, M.A., S.T.D., Vice-Chancellor.


